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(NAPSA)—With the return of
warm weather, families are busy
with outdoor chores, errands, recre-
ational activities and leisure day
trips. Time-pressed folks are also
looking for quick, easy and relaxing
dining, along with take-out meals
that can be enjoyed with family
and friends. Also, in today’s econ-
omy, families are demanding more
value in all of their purchases,
including their dining choices.

Casual dining is the answer for
many. It continues to consistently
outpace many other segments in
the food service industry. Nation’s
Restaurant News, a restaurant
trade industry publication, recently
reported an increased trend of peo-
ple eating closer to home and opt-
ing for modern comfort food. There
are many restaurant choices to pick
from and the biggest challenge for
consumers may be deciding where
to go. Here’s some advice in select-
ing a restaurant:

1. Variety is the spice. Look
for a place that has character and
ambience. Many casual restau-
rants create an atmosphere with
color, decorations, lighting and
other accents that provide an
escape from the ordinary. This
makes the visit more memorable
and can stimulate fun conversation
while enjoying the food. Some
restaurants even create an enter-
taining and educational environ-
ment that “transports” patrons to
another place, either in time, geog-

raphy or both. Others sport a her-
itage of genuineness and authen-
ticity in what they serve.  

2. Distinctive atmosphere.
Some casual dining restaurants
specialize in particular menu
items—seafood, pasta, burgers—
while others provide a broader
and varied menu. A casual restau-
rant with a variety of menu
choices will usually satisfy the
tastes of everyone in your group.

For example, Uno Chicago
Grill, the restaurant chain first
known for inventing the original
Chicago-style deep dish pizza,
offers many other main courses
in addition to its signature fare.
“High quality grill items, such as
steak, lobster, shrimp and scal-
lops round out our menu. We
offer something for everyone,”

said Uno executive chef Chris
Gatto.

Other features to consider
include a kid’s menu and healthy
menu items like salads and
vegetables.

3. The  take -out  opt ion .
Some people don’t realize that
casual restaurants are also a good
choice for take-out. The same
fresh, high-quality food that can
be consumed at the restaurant
can be taken home and enjoyed
there as well. Make sure the food
is well-covered and that you live
relatively close by, so it’ll still be
warm when you return home.

Perhaps the most important tip
of all when visiting a casual din-
ing establishment: Relax, have
fun and enjoy the time spent with
family and friends.

A Tasty Read: Choosing A Casual Dining Restaurant

Visiting a casual dining restaurant can be an enjoyable way to
share a meal together with family or friends.

(NAPSA)—According to a Sur-
geon General’s report, American
kids are facing a silent oral health
epidemic. A recent survey con-
ducted by Crest SpinBrush, re-
vealed that 61 percent of kids
brush for one minute or less and 41
percent only once a day or less.

Actress Holly Robinson Peete,
mother of three, found ways to
encourage her children to follow an
optimal oral health routine. 

“As a child I was terrified of the
dentist, and I never wanted my
own children to have that same
phobia,” says Peete. “So I devel-
oped my own personal strategy for
encouraging my kids to feel good
about caring for their smiles in
every way. The secret is turning
brushing time into fun time.”

“Many parents don’t realize
that poor dental habits can have a
serious effect on a child’s overall
health and well-being,” says L.A.
dentist Dr. Jennifer Holtzman.
“The good news is that prevention
goes a long way. It is imperative
that parents encourage their kids
to brush for two minutes, twice a
day and to floss daily.” 

Peete is vigilant about her kids’
oral care and shares some tips for
getting kids to care for their smiles:
Brush Along With a Song

• “It’s easy to find a song that
is two minutes or longer, which is
about the amount of time that is
recommended for kids to brush. I
turn on an upbeat song that the
kids love, and we brush for its
duration to ensure we’re putting
in the right amount of time.” 
Make Brushing Fun

• “Kids will brush for longer
when they have fun doing it. My
kids love using the new Crest Spin-
Brush for kids that comes in
designs like cell phone, mermaid

and racecar. It makes it easier for
them to learn the appropriate
brushing technique.” 
Brush Together

• “Kids take cues from their par-
ents, so I set a good example and
brush and floss with them daily.
Parents reap the benefits later when
their children begin brushing and
flossing on their own.” 
Get Kids Ready for the Dentist

• “I’m vigilant about taking my
kids for a check-up every six
months—and it is something they
look forward to. I prepare them by
giving them an idea of what they
can expect through books, or role
playing exercises.” 
Give Kids a Gold Star

• “I help my kids keep track of
their brushing and flossing on a cal-
endar by the sink with gold stars.
At the end of each week, if they
have the right amount of stars, we
sometimes award a special prize.” 

“Setting my kids on the course
to a healthy, beautiful smile for
life is a big priority for me,” says
Peete. “I make caring for their
smiles as important as any other
aspect of their health.”

For more tips, call 1-877-289-
6322 to receive the Crest Healthy
Smiles Parenting Guide or log
onto www.crest.com.

Helping Kids Brush Up On Oral Care Habits

Oral care should be a family
health priority.

(NAPSA)—Millions of ambi-
tious Americans will take advan-
tage of warmer weather to tackle
inside and outside fix-up projects.
Consequently, many homeowners
are looking for cost-effective ways
to improve their living spaces.  

“Paint is one of the most afford-
able ways to rejuvenate a home,”
says Barbara Richardson, director
of color marketing for ICI Paints,
maker of the Glidden paint brand.
“And color is an easy way to make
improvements that add fun and
visual punch throughout a home.”   

Richardson suggests renewing
the look and feel of your home by
trying one or more of these quick
and easy paint projects:

Smart Storage
• Create a personalized home

office by revamping inexpensive
office furniture. Lightly rub the
surface of a steel file cabinet with
sandpaper. Paint alternating
drawers in complementary colors
to freshen the look and aid with
organization.

• Transform old hatboxes into
perfect places to stash photos,
craft supplies or trinkets uncov-
ered during house cleaning.
Apply a coat of paint in a distinc-
tive shade, and then cut patterned
wrapping paper in shapes that
match the contents of the boxes.
Glue the paper patterns carefully
to the surface and finish with a
light coat of varnish.      

• Motivate kids to keep their
spaces tidy by building a “clutter
cubby” for toys, books and games.
Start with four wooden storage
cubes joined to form a quad-
shaped design, and then attach

casters for easy mobility. Paint
each cube a different color to cor-
respond with its contents—blue
for books, green for games and so
on. Initials, favorite animals and
shapes can be stenciled for extra
personalization.  

Dramatic Décor
• Design creatively themed

frames to showcase vacation
mementoes and photographs. For
a beach trip souvenir, transform a
wooden frame with seaside colors
such as turquoise, aqua and sun-
shine yellow. Then, glue on tiny
seashells collected from the beach.  

• For indoor or outdoor enter-
taining, make a stylish lazy Susan
tabletop centerpiece. Decorate this
server with colors and patterns
that complement the kitchen
décor and dinnerware. Paint a
game board for checkers or chess
on top to entertain guests before
meals.  

Outstanding Outdoors
• Make a splash by decking out

wooden deck chairs and patio fur-
niture with cool, vivid colors. Use
pastels and citrus-toned racing
stripes on the seats and backs. Be
sure to weatherproof any painted
outdoor items. 

• Create a potted garden from
painted clay pots. Paint each flo-
ral container a different color,
such as shades of pastels or a
combination of primaries. Add
multihued flowers, such as
daisies or tulips, and then nestle
the pots throughout the land-
scaping, or along the edge of a
sidewalk or patio, for surprise
hints of color.     

These fun, fast and affordable
paint projects are great for those
with “do-it-yourself” ambitions.
Discover other creative ideas for
home spruce-up paint projects at
www.glidden.com.

Ideas For Quick And Easy Paint Spruce-Ups

Refresh the look and feel of your home with fun and affordable
paint projects.

For seafood recipes, visit www.aboutseafood.com.
For more information about marijuana, visit www.TheAntiDrug.com,
the parent Web site of the National Youth Anti-Drug Media Cam-
paign.
Command adhesive from 3M at www.commandadhesive.com.
National Youth Anti-Drug Media Campaign at www.The
AntiDrug.com.
For information about allergies and allergy testing, visit www.isit
allergy.com.
EXACT Sciences at www.exactsciences.com.
To learn more about diabetes, visit the American Diabetes Associa-
tion at www.diabetes.org. 
To find out about the different varieties of sugar-free Nestlé Turtles,
log on to www.nestleusa.com.
Medtronic at www.medtronic.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

Of all known mammals, the yak—the wild ox native to the moun-
tainous regions of Tibet—lives at the highest altitude.




